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Board Meeting                                        
at Brad & Ellen Harford?’s 
house  7 pm                    

November 6th  

Harvest Dinner                                        
at Meyer’s Restaurant 5 pm                              

November 10th 
Board Meeting                                        
at  Cindy & Brian Daugherty’s 
house  7 pm                    

December 4th 
Monthly Meeting                                        
at Clifford’s 7:30 pm                              

December 11th 
Board Meeting                                        
at Clifford’s, hosted by Jim 
Remus  7 pm                    

January 2nd 

Calendar of Upcoming 

Events 

One huge benefit to being a 
member of the WVA is the group 
purchases of fresh grapes and 
juice. Here are a few photos of 
recent endeavors in this area; 
first the November 4th group 
crush of California Zinfandel 
grapes, next the distribution of 

Washington Viognier juice on 
October 8th, then the group 
crushes of Washington Barbera, 
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, 
and Sangiovese grapes on 
October 22nd and on October 
29th. Many thanks to Greg 
Paczkowski and Mark Krumnow 
for the use of their separate 
facilities and to Greg and to Tom 
Courtney for organizing these 
various large volume purchases. 

It is time once again for our 
annual Harvest Dinner, which 
once again will be held at 
Meyer’s Restaurant in 
Greenfield, with doors opening 
at 5pm and dinner served at 6 
pm. Attendees bring your 
homemade wine and glasses, 
and also consider bringing an 
extra bottle as a “thank-you” to 
the staff. 

The WVA Harvest 
Dinner is on Sunday, 

November 10th

Again This Fall, The 
WVA Offered Grapes 
and Juice to Members

Members’ buckets at one of the  group crushes.
Greg Paczkowski’s crusher/destemmer 
makes a group crush much easier!!!



Q: What is  Saba? 

A: Saba is made from grape must and this sweet 

condiment has origins in ancient Greece. This month’s 

issue of The Vintner’s Press describes the history of saba 

and also provides you with a recipe so that you can make 

it yourself.
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Our website contains past 
issues of The Vintner’s Press 
and other important material. 

The website address is:
www.wihomewinemakers.com 

Our 2019 WVA membership list 
is also posted on our website.
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Procedure for Viewing and Ordering WVA Club Logo
Apparel On-Line from Lands’ End

1) Go to: http://business.landsend.com/store/wivintners/
2) View clothing offerings
3) Select an item
4) Select the size by adding the quantity into the appropriate box
5) Click on APPLY LOGO(S)
6) Click on WVA logo shown
7) Modify logo color if desired by clicking on CHANGE LOGO
COLOR(S). Suggest watching the “Change Logo Color(s)
tutorial”.
8) Select the garment location for placement of the logo
9) When finished click APPLY LOGO
10) Click ADD TO BAG
11) Continue shopping or CHECK OUT. The usual forms for
purchasing on-line will then come up.

Once you are a customer you’ll have the option of signing up for emails 
informing you of periodic sales and specials, i.e. no charge for a logo or free 
shipping, etc.  Any questions? Contact Mary Scovronski, WVA Club Logo 
Clothing Chairperson directly at: gmscove@gmail.com

A Welcome To New 
Members

Please welcome new WVA 
members Timothy Desjarlais & 
Carol Hays of Neosho and 
Lucas Bozzi Martins of 
Oconomowoc.

http://business.landsend.com/store/wivintners/
http://www.wihomewinemakers.com
http://business.landsend.com/store/wivintners/
http://www.wihomewinemakers.com
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Consumer Warning: If You Love European 
Wines, You May Want to Stock Up Now!

Your ability to buy many European wines and Scotch whiskies—as well as other fine 
food items from Europe, such as Italian cheeses and olive oil, German sausage, 
Spanish oranges and lemons—is likely to cause a bigger hit to your pocketbook very 
soon, so you might want to stock up now. In late October the Trump administration 
announced they were ready to impose 25 percent tariffs on these goods and others 
coming from Europe. 
          The imposition of these tariffs 
occurred due to a controversy involving 
subsidies that the European Union 
provided Airbus, its largest aircraft 
manufacturer. The United States argued 
that these subsidies allow Airbus to sell 
its products at unfairly low prices around 
the world, hurting America’s largest plane 
maker, Boeing. To prevent such 
subsidies, the United States brought a 
case against the Europeans at the World 
Trade Organization, the global body that 
handles trade disputes. Many trade 
experts argue that the United States is 
justified in imposing the tariffs, but they 
also admit that the tariffs will weigh heavily on some American companies and 
households — including consumers at the grocery store, major United States airlines, 
liquor importers, specialty wine shops and some manufacturers. 
            Interestingly, only European wines below 14 percent alcohol will be taxed. Why? 
For decades the federal Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau, which regulates 
taxes on alcoholic beverages, defined table wine as having a maximum alcoholic 
strength of 14 percent. Those beverages with 14 to 24 percent alcohol are considered 
dessert wines and are taxed at a different rate. Up until the mid-1980s, this division 
might have made sense. But since then, alcohol levels of ordinary wines have shot 
upward, because of a combination of global warming, scientific and technical know-how, 
improved farming and changing aesthetic preferences (significantly shaped by the 
reviews of U.S. wine critic Robert Parker). The 14 percent line now cuts through the 
heart of most table wines, meaning that European white wines, which tend to have 
alcohol levels below 14 percent, will be hit by the 25% tariff moreso than European red 
wines. The anticipated price hikes at your local wine store have most likely not yet 
occurred, but they may be coming soon. 



President’s Message

Hope you signed up for the Harvest Dinner! It will be at 
Myer’s restaurant on the 10th of November. With doors 
opening at 5 pm and dinner at 6. 

The December Meeting will be interesting with an “outside-
the-box” presentation – “Wine flavored coffees.” 

For those of you read the President's Message each 
month, this may sound like a broken record but the Dinner 
Dance is the WVA’s most important function of the year. 
Attached to the newsletter is the Donation Solicitation 
Letter used to obtain donations. If every member would 
obtain just one donation we would be well on our way to 
filling our needs for the raffle prizes. The letter can also 
be found on the WVA website in the Members Area tab. 

                                                                Greg Paczkowski 
             “Money can't buy me happiness but it can buy me Wine!” 
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Stephen Franzoi
WVA Corresponding Secretary



October 1  19

The Wisconsin Vintners Association, established in 1970, is 
an educational organization focused on teaching its members 
the fundamentals of winemaking while promoting the growth 

and advancement of fermentation technology throughout the state. 

We are seeking a donation to be used at our next dinner dance, 
which will be held on February 1, 20 .  The donated item could 
be in the form of a product  gift box or a gift certificate 
or anything that you think appropriate.      

       

The dinner dance is our club’s only fundraising event of the year and 
the donated item will be used to help us raise money partly to fund 
our monthly programs and educationa  seminars. In addition, our 

organization is proud to have provided almost $25,000 in 
grants to the University of Wisconsin and the University of 

Wisconsin – Milwaukee programs.  We are committed to continuing 
similar type of support in the future. Your donation will directly 

contribute to similar efforts. 

We hope that we can count on your help to make this year’s event 
one of our best yet!  Thank you very much. 

Sincerely, 

Greg Paczkowski
President 
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Wisconsin Vintners Association, Tax I.D. 90-107464

More information about our organization can be found at 
www.wihomewinemakers.com 


